
LITTLEI THiINGS.
A Raod-bye kise s I a little thlng.

t-With ygur h on tdoheador t ao
Dot it takes the enom ut otf the ng
i a thoughtleps woid or a cruel fling

.'That you mace an hour ago.

A kiss of groetlng is nsw t and rare,
Af er tie toils of the lay,

jiot it amaotheo the furruws o at f thIe care,
And 1l es on the foreheal you uro• called tulir,

in tile rears that have flown away.

'Ti sa little thing to ay,, "You are kind,I lute you, my, dear, each night.Lo itt t ads a thrill throunh the heart, I find,
Foe loveIs tender as lay., is bit d.
As we climb ilfe's rugged hel ht,

We starve oah other for love's caress,
We take, tUi do not pgive

It serams eo easyl arne soul to bloas,
But we dole mut gruidlngly. less and leo,
'111i 'tie bitter and hard to live.

-Jewish tMeeaonger.

MASTER OF THE CIIRYSOLITE.

Bly .I. .O'lalloran.
OnAPTln I.

Capt. Anderson stood alone in the world.
But he was one who could stand alone, for
his will was strong and his affections weak.
Those who thought they knew him beat said
he was hardy, The remainder said he was
hard, his heart a stone. Still he was a hu-
man being, for, like others, he cherished
hobbies. His hobbies, however, were not
of that class which is compassed about by
rest and roses. Instead, they were clothed

with a stein delight thrn of deolcnoe
and danger. To work his ship across
the bay in the teeth of an adverse
gale; to weather a lee shore; to master a
rpbellious crew single-handed-these were
the wild diversions which satisfied him.
Oner, in the China seas, his men grew
mutinous; said the ship was "leaking like
a lobster rot," and straightway not her
about for Singapore; swore they did not

care what tks skipper thought-in fact,
would like to talk to him a bit. The skip-
per was below when the first mate brought
down the news and a very pale faoe as
well,
"Tell the men to muster; I will come to

them in a minute."
So soon as the mate's back was turned,

John Anderson took a revolver from a
locker and charged it; then, ascending the
companion ladder, he walked to the break
of the poop, his hands buried in the pockets
at a peajacket. Down below him were the
tnen, looking about in a sullen roowd on
the weather-side of thequnrter-deck. They
were thirty or forty in number and were a
vicious-looking set.

"Now then, my menl Half an hour ago
we were steering due northeast. Who was
it dared to lay the ship's nose the other
way?"

The burly boatswain swung his way out
of the crowd, planted his foot on the first
step of the poop ladder, and stared up at
the captain.

"I did, and be damned to you!" roared
he. Tbhre was a loud report. The boat-
swain dfopped, shot in the leg. And the
crew shivered under a gleaming eye and a
gleaming weapon.

"All hands 'bout ship!" cried the master.
The wounded boatswain, raising himself
for a moment on one hand, piped faintly
apd then fell back unconscious. IBut the
men were already at their stations, and in
five minutes more the Chrysolite was head-
ing northeast again.
Buoh incidents as these gave John Ander-

son an unenviable reputation among sail-
ors. It was seldom that the same crew
served with him twice. Twovoyages under
this tartar were more than could be stood,
and from his sohordinates therefore, he
gained nothing but hatred and fear.

It was very difficult, then, to find out
where Captain Anderson's weakness lay,
3•verybody, of course, has his weakness.
But this man apprared to be all strength.
HIs whole life seamed to be a rod of bur-
nished steel, a passion-proof life, a fire-
proof rod. The owners of the Chrysolite,
Meears. Ruin & Ruin of Billiter street,
piqued themselves on knowing his tender
point. He was avaricious, thought they; he
would do much for money, and they would
some day try hima in the furnace+. It was
true, indeed, that the old seailor had arnessed
considerable wealth during bhis frequent
voyages to the ease. It was 'rub, also. that
he was sparing and saving; that he d~ove
bargains to the verge of perdition, and
clinched them at the crucial moment. But
it was equally true that he was free from
fraud. His teas were what they pretended
to be, his silks unimpeanchable, and no man
ever came back upon him with complaints
of their genuineness. The world allowed
that he was at least commercially honora-
ble, but felt fully convinced that he wee
eaten no with desire for gold.

But the world was wrong. The captain
himself was sometimes given to metaphys-
foal speculation, and even he was puzzled
to know if his heart had a whit ~are fool-
ing than any other pomping engine.
Women he looked upon as frivolities or van-
ity to which he could not reconcile his stern
nature; and men he regarded as instro-
ments to be rigorously disciplined, not fail-
ing at the same time to discipline himself.
His heart was of no use to him except to
circulate his blood. In default, therefore,
of loving anything, he fell quite naturally
to t ursuing a difficult task-the piling up
of a mountain of gold. This was congenial
solely because it was diflicult. and dfliionl-
ties overoome were his only sources of sat-
isfaction.

Now It happened that a now firm trading
to the east, in competition with Messrs.
RIuin & Ruin, had made advances to Capt.
Anderson with a view to engaging him in
their service; and, as they offered liberal
terms, including a handsome verocntnge,
it was not long before the old seaman was
wo. over. Here is a chance, thought he, of
beaping up my mountain so much the more
quickly, and I am determined that my ac-
tions shall not be hampered by sentiment.
Notwithstnnding this last threat, he found
it a very unpleasant thing to beak with the
old employers, one of whose ships he had
commanded for a score of years. But he
would get ecot free of thorn before he
finally concluded negotiations with the new
I eople. And so it came to pnes that one
morning lie walked alotng Ililliter street
with his twenty-year old commission in his
pocket.

It is curious how fond real old saltsare of
dress when ashore. He o was John And r-
son in a top hat and kid gloves, looking
anything but at home in thlem. The glossy
lint was a mockery to his old, hea-worn face,and his big knuckles were almost burating
through the soft k:d with indignation at
the affront lot upon them.

lie reaoted the chambers in which the
fitm of Messrs. Ituin & Itum was estab-
lished and ascended the staircese. for the
office was on the second floor. The senior
tartner was within and the caprtain was ad-
mitted into his room without deln•r.
"Glad to see you, Captain Anderson,"

said fMr. Ruin in anl unusually cordial tone,
at the same time sanking hands. "You've
made a capital passage 11nd freighted the
Chrvsolite, well."
Mr. Ruin was a bic, fat man, who spoke

oilily. Ilia c!enn-shaven face was never
without the remnrants of a smile--a smile,
though, which was not remarkababln for its
sincerity. Still, it had its value-in the
sr•rket-for it was a commenorcial smile. A
pair of small gr•n eyes ware almost hidden
by the obese curves of his cheeks. cut you
learned in a very short time that they kept

sharp and shiewd look-out from behind
those ramparts. The two men ant down at

opposite sides of the table, the owner,
guessing fror, the ca;ntaini's manner thant
hero was Aoructirinr inl tlhe wind, n•d the

captain thinkine his eimployor'n exuberance
f civility betokened more than was mani-
eet.

"Yes, I brought her a quick passage," re-
lied Andersoni; then, looking straight at
he owner. "and its the last she'll make
uder me."
The rements of a smile coalesced, plow-

sng up Mr. Ruin's cheeks into groeay fur-
owe.
"My dear crptain, we could not hear of

i! We'se too old friends to tart like
hat."

"Wel, sir, I've coame this morning for
arivate reasons to throw up my commis.
ih!n." said the captain. situultaneouely
.hrowinl down his commiusion before the

ienio, partner's eyes.
"I can't ccept it, Mr. Anderson; I can't

ndeed," replieoI the owner picking up the
rarehment. "And I'll tell you why. My
srother and I have been thnlking matters

over, and we've reaily been obliged to osn-
fesn, ftor oooseleae sake, that the Chbrso.
lte is Betting eid,"
"DeiY h 'dl" m ed t9 eatln,
et Irl itSlf for : omen

We•now Iow liuk it pt I bel ve
ty br)er did say s4taa 'de fha ol --

astranki oonolde5ing :e itl, sla, Is a
model 0 a bool. Vat d'ye tibok yer-
"e:f?" s
-"Bhoe a rare lnes," said the other, with

a sliiht approach to grave enthusiasm.
'Tho very remark I made myself only
eaterday. Yes, weagreed she wts a p~ett
boat; and I admit from sheer sentiment
cannot bear to thinkl of her being chonped
up for flewood. So inharmonious, don't
you think?"

The old sailor looked sullen and aald
nothing.

Mr. tle in leaned hIis elbows well on to the
table in a confidential manner and reduced
his voice to husky whisperine.

"My brother told me he should not rnl.d
seeing her end her days as n piotoreeque
wreck, but to sell her for matchwood was
barbarous. I was really of the some opln-
ion. And-and--couldn't it be managed
for her, Captain Anderson?"

The two Iookei at esnach other narrowly.
"If you can get any one to do it, of course
it can be done. Put I would sooner-"

"Now, before you judge, hler me, cap.
tain. I feel sure you could find me that
man if you orose. See, the Chrysolite is
insured in the Jupiter Insurance company
for 9,000. liore is the policy. And the
man that saves her from the nx and makee
a picturesque wreck of her will enn the
eratitude of Moesre. Ruin & Ruln and
.1000 beside.

For onou even the remnants of a smile
had disaopea ed from the senior partner's
face, and he stood oonfessed--the type of a
cool, financial ecoundrel.

The sailo-, on the other hand, was agi-
tated as no one had ever seen him before.
The veins stood out on his brawny throat
like rope. Ills eyelids were purple. For a
few moments his head swam. Then he
righted himself an suddenly, with an em-
phat.o refuoes ready on his lips. But she
wily partner had left the room. This gave
Anderson time to think, and the more he
thought the more that pile of gold forced
itself before him, until forsooth he fell to
thinking how such an end could he com.
paesed-by another commander. He saw
clearly that it skillful seaman might achieve
this thing with slight donger to himself and
his crew. And all this time the 8,000
shone so lustrously that hie moral vision
was dazzled, and the huge iniquity of the
whole affair was rapidly vanishing from
sight.

When Mr. orin re-entered, Anderson was
looking ashamed and guilty.

"Well. captain, con I help you to a con-
elusion?" came from the oily lips

"It's this way." replied the old man,
turning round, but keeping his eyes fixed
on the arl et. "I can't do it. No, I can't."

Mr. Ruin eyed him dubiously and gently
rubbed his chin. "I'm sorry-very, very
sorryl Three thousand pounds won't go
long beggin, though. And 1 shall have to
accept your resignation, captain."

Anderson only took up his hat and
walked slowly out of the room. He had
not descended many steps when he turned
back and reopened the door.

"No, sir," he said, "it cann't be done. I
must think it over, and-no, it can't be
done." 'With that he went his way, miser-
able.
The same night he received a letter by

post. It contained his old commission, re-
instating him in command of the Chryso-
lite.

CHAPTER II.

Four months later the Chrysolite was un-
loading a general cargo in Mauritius har-
bor. Capt. Anderson had thought it over.

The quay was quickly covered with Man-
chester bales and Birmingham cases; and it
was not lone before the tackle at the main-
yard arm was set a-clicking, as the baskets
of sand ballast were hove up to be poured
into the empty bold. No such luxuries
were there as steam winches, nor any of
those modern appliances for lightening la-
bor. Instead, five or Pir hands piled the
ponderous work at the winch handlles, the
labor being substantially aggravated by
the heat of a vertical sun. A spell at the
orthodox band winch in the tropics is an
ordeal not to be lightly spoken of, and
sailors have the very strongest objection to
the work. It rernired the utmost vigilance
on the part of the captain, therefore, to
prevent the feobler spirits from deserting.
He was able, however to reckon a full a ew
as he steeaed out of Port Louis harbor and
shaped his course for Ceylon.

Fume of the hands had grambled at not
having more liberty to go ashore. In an
excess of passion Anderson made answer:

"To your kennels, you dogs! I'll put
you sahore soon enough, and I'll warrant
you'll stay there longer thain yon oars for!"

It was indigo.eet language, and the men
puzzled over it. They concluded that the
skip, or meant to obtain their imprison-
ment at the next British Fort they should
touch for mutinous conduct, and knowing
he was a man o: his word they asaumed
their beat behavior.

Captain An irson had not changed for
the better. Hitherto he had maintained a
tjrmness of disciuline bordering upon
soverity, and he certainly had never re-
Iaxed from that attitude. Now he had be-
come an incomprehensible mixture of in-
dulgence and cruelty. The two elements
were incomt atrble, and the more intelli-
gent of his officers were not long in per-
ceiving that there was a vicious and varia-
ble wind in their superior's mo:al atrmos-
phere, under which his canvas strained or
flapped unaccountably. They imagined,
to pursue their own figure, that his hand
did not grasp the reason tiller with its
customary grip, and that his bark was left
more or less to the conflicting guidance of
other influences. Many a time since his
departure f.om England had the old sailor
been stung with remorse at the unwritten
tenor of his present commission. He would
frequently try to look the whole thing in
the face-would endeavor to account for
the acceptance of an offie against which
his whole eelf revolted. He would recite
the interview in the Billiter street cham-
bers with his employer, paseing rapidly
over the preliminary parts until hbe came to
the reward. No; he was not falea enough
or euphemistic enough to call it a reward;
he would regard it as a bribe. But he could
never get further. He always grounded on
this reef of gold, and no tide of indigna-
tion or regret, no generous current of
honor, had power to sweep him off again
into the saving wats a. Here the fierce
raysve of desire shot d awn upon the rr splend.
snt heap, whose reflected glory tilled the
whole vision of the water with its luster.
Blame him not too much, nor it. For after
all maren is but man, and gold is a thing of
com fort.

But had Captain Anderuon followed his
mental inquiries to ia conclusion, had he
demonstrated to himself the depth of moral
degradation into which he must be plunged,
his p:ide would never have allowed him to
do anything but redeem his unuttored word.

As an illustration of the oaptain's lately
acquired habit of indulr:eocr, the most re-
markable was his treatment of the watch
on deck during the night. The man on the
lookout, to: instance, was inl the habit of
going to slooeep if the weather made it at all
praotioable. The rest of the watch, some
fifteen or twenty hands, followed unit, or
even skulked back into the forecastle, there
to stretch themselves out on their chests
and smoke. These things the captain con-
nived at. and the meon were only too glad of
the relief to inquire too curiously into his
reasons. The min object of a sailing-ship
eailor is to gain no much sleep as he can by
whatever morine, and in pursuit of this end
ie will evade even those duties which are
uost reerontini to the safety of the ship.

One night, during the middle watch, the
captain camerrors o deck nd took to walking
up and down with the a conrd mate. The
night was clop , thongch dark. TheChryso-
lite was closea-hauled on the eta hoard tack
and was sanking good Iheadway under a
clinking breeze. Stre was an old--fashioned,
frigate-built, full-rigged shipt. nuch air one
seldom happens on nowadays, her querter-
,alleries, chain-plates, topgallant bulwarks

and single topsail yards trine all out of
date anmna the shit builders of today. It
has buen said that she had '-rare lites,"
and ther mark weas just. A more imposing
pile of tilrber was possibly nove' floated.

rhe had ilenty of beam to cope with the
South Atlantil wave giants, and not too
nuesh sheer. Her fiddle stout was grace-

fully cut, and harmonized to perfection
with the slight rake aft of her lofty tnlte.
ler spars, also, were finely proportioned to
tihe breadth of her hull. Ho that, with her
ranvas spread in aun unwavering breeze,

the Chrysolite was a stately creature and
"a thing of beauty."

"Mr. Grant," said the captals, address-

nog his subordinate ofoesy, "be good enough
to take a star Mad work out the ship's pool.
lion."

The Bond mate auickly fetohed his sex-
tant ' ad took the altitude of a star conven.
lent (0 his purpose. He then wont below
to th oabin to perform his Onloula tons.

Io lokout man, a ready sleeper, was in a
IVyA;klmber, upon which the stitenint

bra c{ made no effecat. W'ho rest of the
watd had disappeared in the customart
Isahion. Odat. Anderson was practically
lolne on desk.
He walked forward, leaned over the

wn'athor rail, aPd directed his glaess. He
saw just exaotlf what he expooted to see
There, right ahead in the distance, the bin-
oolarsse•ow•.d a long, thin streak of spnark
liti silver appearing like a lightning flash
held ast between the darkness and the
doep sea. it wasee phosphorescent water
playing on a sandbank.

Anderson put the glass into his pooke I.
He was uenllo and determined. He stood
motionless for full half an hour, trying to
repress the workings of an alroosed con-
cisaence, but his thoukhts would not lot him

alono. Thee was something behind them,
some new sensations, which set them hbo
ring in his mind. Thess sensations were
his finest feelings, ennobling oemotions
whlh had been cramped in the ;ri, of
die•ipllne for forty years. lie could not
comprehend it, but he found himself pur-
suing a train of thoughtof finer oe:lsibility
than he had ever experienood, and in
which the great bribne id no place. He
foreshadowed in has mind's eye the traglo
events over which he wra now preeiding.
He foresaw the dancer to life and limb
with a fresh oleernees of vieaon. lie
l iotured to himself the possible agonies

of his fellow creatures (never once thinking
of his own) with a sentiment much akin to
pity-strong, too, but not sulilciently strong
to overcome that unbonlinu pride which
forebade him for honor's sake to go book
upon his promise. Then there wes the
doom of the ship itself-

The man is not angry, much less fearfol;
but his lips si e quivering, and his nostrils
widening with a passion hitherto unknown.
He sees the picture vividly-a magestic,
gallant ship done to destruction-a rich,
ruined seaman wandering on earth with a
broken heanrt in a dishono od bosom. Not
only a gallant ship. but a life-lone pride
and the fullness of a heart's desire swept
recklessly into limbo. Here at last had his
love revealed itself.

"No, by God, she shall not perisel"

CHAPTER IIL.

With a rapid movement he gains the
fo'oastle, and roars into it "All hands 'bout
ship! Quick now, for your very lives!"

There is no mistaking his tone. It is not,
one of driving tyranny, but of urae t
agony, and it goes right home to every m, n.

Up they tumble in a ready crowd, many
in their shirts alone. They are all sleepy,
but the business in hand will soon cure
them of this.

They stand by. The helm 'is put down
and quickly the Chrysolite veers round in
process of r ,tehing the other tack. Will
she do it? No. She trembles almost in
the tejth of the wind, misses stays, and
falls off again on the old tack.

Anderson cannot understand it, old sailor
as he is; pats the helm down once more;
once more she misses.

SeBaok the mainyard! Shiver the fore-
yard "

Soon every stitch of canvas on the main-
mast is swung about to face the breez ,
while that on the foremast is hauled cn.
Although she be going at eight knots, that
should check her.

But it does not.
"Mizzen-topsail braces thoen!" Quick as

thougnt the lee braces are slacked off and
those on the weather side made taunt. Still
she is not checked. Strange, too, for the
breeze is stiff. Anderson feels she is in the
stream of a strong current.

There had been no need to say what was
the cause of danger. The heavy boom of
breakers rose above the tread of feet, the
clashing of spars and the chorus of curses.

Meanwhile, Mr. Grant has finished his
calculations below. He has found for a re-
sult that the ship is among the Maldive
reefs. He is certain there must be some
error in his work, and he sets himself to re-
vise his figures. But the breeze sweeps into
the cabin with a faint command from the
upper ai:-"Back the main yard!"-and he
shrewdly guesees that his calculations are
correct.

The captain is everywhe-e at once, urg-
ing and aiding. He sees the who!e cauva'
aback, and yet the Chrysolite drifts on. He
cannot 'bout his ship or back her.
The reef is quite within apirrciable dis-

tance now. The hands can do nothing
more, so they gaze at the dancing line of
phosphooescent atomn and curse tremen-
donsly-though these may be their last mo-
ments.

"All hands wear ship!" comes sharply
from Anderson.

-- sou and your orders," cried some
one. "To the boats, to the boats!"

Although the Chrysolite carried fivr
borts, no less than four of them wore un-
seaworthy. In those days the exnaminot~on
of an outward-bound shin was slurried over,
with the natural consequence that the me:-
rine law was more frequently broken than
observed. The only boat on board the
Chrvesolte worth launching was the life-
boat, which stood bottom upw irds between
the main and mizzen masts. At the cry.
"To the boats!" there is a rush for he,.
But Anderson is first. He carried in his
hand a small axe, meant for clearing away
light wreckage. With a vigorous blow the
life-boat is stove in. The men stop short,
daunted. He turns and faces them, look-
ing like an angry Titan.

"Now then, you hell hounds, wear the
ship or sink!" Thley see he means to be
master to the end.

It is too late even for imprecation. The
men literally spring to their work, with an
alacrity begot of desperation. Every mo-
ment is of the utmost value, for the reef is
very close and the horrible breakers are in
all ears.

Capt. Anderson holds the wheel. iHe has
put the helm up, and soon the great ship,
with swelling sails, breaks out of the cur-
rent. He feels the change on the instant;
the hands know it, too. But the danger is
not past. Leaving the wheel to another,
he runs quickly forward to lean over the
weather rail. As he passed through the
crowd on the fo'castle, the poor fellows
cheer him ringingly. The fine old seaman
doffs his cap and makes them a graud,
manly bow.
He glances at the reef and then mutters

quietly to himself, "She will never clear it
and God forgive me!" Then, wheeling
round, he gives a command.

"Let go both anchors! It is our only
chance."

My heart sinks at the or'le, but in as few
moments as possible the carbles are smok-
ing through the hawse-piles. Tile ancho a
touch bottom and hold. All hands clutch
the stanchioce or sh:ouds in anticipation
of the shock. It comes. The ship, racing
on, is brought up with a round turn of such
sudden force as to shake every nail in her
timbers. Aloft there is crash after crash,
rind the liuhtor spare come showoring
on to the deck, bringing along with thlem
rragged remnants of canvas. One
man is struck down. The hawsers
hum with strenuous vibration.
The timbers at the bluff of the bow crack
almost vertically until the ship's nose is
well nigh worn out. The teqsion is too
great and the port onble snaps. The star-
board one is tougher. Blut werd it never so
tonuh it will not save the ship, for its
anchor is draug.na. BIck she sage, gath-
ered into her doom by the whitrning
waters, until nt length, thus lifted along,
her keel rests athwart the bank. llere asl
heels over onto her side to t tke a long ro-
pose-the very type of a ploturesque wreek.

About this time lhMessrs. Hain &, Ruin
were more than usually interested in the
shipping news and one morning they saw,
under the heading of "Wrecks and Casual-
ties," this:

"Mrinstcx, Maldive Islands.-The frigato
Chbrsolite of London went ashore esteor-
day night on the southern reefs and in now
a total wreck. All hands saved except Jothn
Audo son, master, who was killed by a fall-
ing spar."

The result of the whole business had far
exceeded the owners' exrpectation . It had
been so neatly done. and the t.r,~rntest coi.
fort of all was that no one w is :ow left
who could tell tales. They did not exactly
thanck God, in so malry wor ds, for tlhe,
death of their faithufl servrnt. That was

very sad, as of course it ahould te. lint
they thanked him tn all humility for a
eStain suncof .,000,, which would have
gone elsewhere but for-. If he. Ander-
son, had had a wife or childlrn, Messrs.lItais a lialn felt almost certale they would

have made proviuion for them. Hut they
thnakd d God again that the captain had
pever married. All that wa neoessary to
be done now was atMend in a claim for the
insorapoc money t. if well advised, re.
tire into private 1.r

Messrs. Itult , RSeoa talked the matter
over betwees them.' eonartuolated theta-
selves upo ;',their sperlty. imede no end
of choice IrttlIe pib for the future, end
finally decided to fb ake the commercial
profession. And, indeed, they would have
done no but that the evening papers con.
tnined nn item of etartlitg intelligence,
which, thouga less expected. and therefore
more startling, contained just as lively anintorest for ther as the report of the wreck.
It ran thus.
"It is currently reported that the Ju itir

Insurance company has failed heavily and
is only able to meet its liabilitles with a
compoaition of six r'ene in the pound."

Mdesrs. Rutnn & Reain still carry on busi-
ness near Billitor street, bult their offices
are now on the top floor in a very back
alley.-Froni the Gentleman's Magazine.
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,L. H. ERSHFIELD .................. Prsident
A. J. DAVIDSON...............Vice President
AARON HEBRSHIIFIELD ........... Cashlue

Interest allowed on depoeits made for a speoi.
eod time.
Transfers of money made by telegraph.
Exchange sold on the prinripsl cities ef the

United States and Euroa.o

oexes for rent at reasonable rates in our fi
and burglar proof afe deposit vaults.Tke Thomas Gruse

SAVINGS BANK. OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the we at0
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.
nlOMAS Crt t....... .• ..... PreeldenI

VIMANK H. CRUISE........#..ta. -Presides
WM. J. (COOKE....... Aet Treas. and Secretary
WM. J. SWEItNEX ............... Treasurer

Trustees t
Thomars Crtee, Frank H. O ruse
WIT. J. Cooke. Wn. J. Sweeney.

John Fagan.

Allows 4 percent. interest on Savings lepeorlt
eomnonnded January and July.
Traniaots a general banking business. Draws

exchange on the principal citles Of the United
Statres ani. Enrope.

Deals in county and city bonds. and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

Officero hoere from 10 a. m. to 4 p. a, Also on
Saturday and Monday evenings from 7 to 5
"'clo.l.

M ontana National
BANK. OF HELENA, MONK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid in, $500,000.
Surplus and Profits, $200,000.

JOHN T. MURPHY. ............... President
ROBT. L. McCULLOHt..........Vico-President
ALBEIBT L. SMITH..................... Cashier
3. B. WEIhICK.............. Assistant Cashier

Directors,
John T. Marhy, H.F. Galen,

. L.I MeCnlloh, C.W.C('annoa.
A. L. tmith, Peter I arson.
David A. Cory, Henry Bratnobe%
Herman Gans. R. C. Waliaos.

E. B. Weirick,
General 1Banking Business TransaoRLt.

No. 8,781.

Second Nlational
BANK. OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL $75,000.
SURPLUS AND PROF'ITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGI•ItTON.... ............... Presidenl
C. i. .t'iLE................... Vice President
GEtlt: (E B. CHIILD ................ a('shie
JOSElI hi. KEN CK.......... Assistant C:ahies

Hoard of Directors,
J. 1. Sanford, C. C Evans
It. W. Child C. K. Cole.
it. D .Edgerton Georgeo I. i:hllt
W. .. .lrkott, (Goo. B. loit,

J. N. Kenek.

-TIIE--

rmerican National/ --l • .. .... ....

BIANK OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

r. . POWER..................... .Pre t
A.. . SIELIMAN.............. Vlc-Preiido.t
A. C. JOHNSON..................... as....Cuhier
iEO, . COLI ................. Caiett Cahis-

Directora,
T. (L Power. A. J. Seligmn.
A. LO. Johnson, Richard Lock.,

James Bullivan.

Interest allowed on line dpoosti. Fxchangn
Ieaued on princlpal citiie of the United Statee.
t'aoade and tmirors•. 'Travreors of money made
bp-•paogrplt,. Csllltiots priletl atitelded to,
ilty, coso ly ield sint' o eerlrities l beoht and suld.

* * ATTONAL

Loa & Sating Union
IBhLENA. Mt'NTANA.

Bulllldig mail Lean stook-•fest Iavesl-aenmt. Most Savedi at Ieast Cols.
eass "A" i .7(1 pr share nonothly.
"B" 1.00 per sharo mt nthly.

'"'" .Liand llpwarlls, I per rent inteoret.
('ertilicstea, inlterest i ir percLt, iayabehle alrtyr
I'rolp'd I'. and I,. tloak tertlcllatoe in eamrnil:.

For tle provident th(le sHvo otter the bet land
sllest of all lnothola of ravlim. AppIy for
memiarship,. or partiolars asud facts.
Oleel taLrclants Nat'l Il:snak Boildiog.

JOHIN Ii. WIIAStN. President.
Wn. i. WIlIITAKEII. Secrtary.
t. W. KEN(JlT. Jr.. 'rieuur.

Depository and trnsie of IJvurltlsa--Iirt
latlouaillaa Helena.

THE PROVIDE.
Special For Monday Only. y n the ,gar oo _0 _yyou buy cigars at th4

I i• ~wholesale prcW. 'Shi
means that you b~.
cigar at the same rat t
dealer buys a thoulan; W:
s1sell more cigars than ani

Fancy Japanned covered Knife concern in Helena, lilnd i*0
and Fork Box, worth 75c. body on earth can m der A

Special for Monday 25c sell us.

Fany Work Baskets, the regu- El Rosa clear HIaVOAl Ke'
lar price 25c. West cigar, to closlout, d•.

SSpecial for Monday, roc. II. Upman, impo~t~
It's not easy to find a Dinner -------------- _ _ for 25c.

Set that just suits you in shape, Agnes Booth Bo.iue"t *.decoration, quality, assortment for 25c.
and price. That's why you 2El Nuevo Mundo, i ~ ip
should come here where you el, roc.
will find every variety on the Celestino, Palacio fo Co.'
market and can depend upon El Tesoro, 3 for 1Sc.
the price being lower than any- Straitn Storm's ya
where else. For this week we Owl, 4 for 25c.

the. price being loBouquet of Love, 4tor i 5-;'yI .
will sell a hand-painted china odrouguet of Love, 4 or Co
Dinner Set containing roo pieces R"odr-igue & Garc-i CO'
for $20. These are not earthen. rina, 5c.
ware but are the very finest Cuban Blossom, 8 for
quality of Austrian china which Decorated25 cents.
we import direct. The shapes celain Chamber Set, with Slop.
and decorations are all new and Jar, 12 pieces in all, worth $7.we will guarantee that the set
cannot be duplicated for $35. Special for Monday $4.40. We always set the pace

in Grocery prices. No one
50 dozen Fine White Austrian can compete with us, ty asChina Tea and Fruit Plates, e will.

If you have a good Door worth $2 a dozen. they will.
Mat at the front door you need Specialfor Monday Ioc Each Fresh Rex Brand. Hams,
not fear that the mud and slush I5c pound.
will spoil your carpets. Its poor Hardwood Bread or Pastry Fresh Rex Brand .ard,
policy and poor economy to do Boards, 18x24 inches, couldn't be 15c pound.
without one when they can be made here for less than $1. Tomatoes, 9 can, .
bought at our prices. The best Corn, 9 cans, $Yiz.
kind for out-door service, chain Special for Monday 40oc. String Beans, 9 ca0s, $x.
they are called are 85c, 9oc, -- Early June Peas, 9 cans "|
$i.oo and $1.25 according to 2,ooo Fancy Decorated Japan- Salmon, 9 cans, $x.
size, others for all sorts of uses, ese. China Individual Butter Oysters, 9 cans, $•,
65c to $2.50. Plates, 2%c each. Sardines in Oil, 4 cans, a5c

WEINSTEIN & CO.
NEW YORK AND HELENA.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law.

Money to loan on improved city and farm
property,

ABSBURN IL BARBOUR.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Masonic Temple. Helena. Montana

MASBENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Will practice in all courts of record in the
State. Offlcoin Gold Block HelenaL Mont,

SIZER & KEEL.

Civil and Mining Engineers.

U. S. Denputy Mineral Sorveyors. Mineral pat`
ants secnred. Rooms 12 and 18, Atias Bnilding,
Helena. Montana.

P. M. ROCKMAN.
Physician, Surgeon. Aecoucher, Ocoulist, Auriet

Member of San Francisco Medical Society.
also Nevada State Medical Society. Office on
Main street, over Steinmetz Jewelry Store.

JOHN A. SCHNEIDER,

Fresco Painter.

I'blio Buildings. Churcheq and Dwellinge
decorated in the lat st style.

Tinting, lKa'emining. Eto.

l'ostoflice Iox 781.

Helenas.

LOWT M1 ANHOOD'
Basily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

C•r.esRATED RNoL••a RMsnsD

NERVIA.
It is sold on sa ostiv i-

w guarantee to nuro any
form of nervous pros-
tratlou or any disorder
of the goenital organs of

S either sex, caused
Bofore, by exceusive use of After.

Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on anou•-t
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence ete..
l)zzlness. Convelsions, Wakefulness, Headache.
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Llearing Down Pains. Seminal Weakness.
hysterlia, Nocturnal Emissions. Spermatorrhna.
Loss at Power and Impotency, which if neglecteod.
may lead to premature old ego gnd insanity.

Politively guarannteed. Price. 1.00 a box; t bore
for $6)00. Soet by mail on receiptof price. A written
guarantee turnished with every 55.00 order received.
to refund the money it a permanent ouro is not
ffectcd.

HERVIA MEDICINE CO.. Dotruit, Mchb.
For sale in Holona by the 'aynter L)rug Co.

wholesale and retail druggists.

vlontana UniQersity.

University Place, Near Helena

Conrse of Instreetlons I. olloege. 3, I

College Preparatory. 3l, ltuselms. 6, Nor*
malt. , tMurto. 6, Art. 7, Military. Also
instruttlons In Common Braachae Able

instruction. Elegant building,

eand for Catalogue to the Prealdent,

E. P. TOWEB• A. M. D. D,

bold CU r given Di n o taITHE KEELY INSTITUTES1?ITIJNcutter ar

(lEwight, 1ll.) I)oublo Chloride .f (iohl Inemodisa. TIIE GENUINIV K rIL I.OUTJI
lil)I,•. OF 0 1el T'i:EA'T•I. I' is not given nnywrhro in the atnte of Montsaa a•.
loutte. at THE kELEY INBTITUrE, corn. r of Quartz and Alaska streets, and at oG

Hot Springs.

CARL GAIL, President.
E. BUMILLER, Vice-President and Treasurer.
IL UNZICKER, General Manager and Secreta)•C
M. UNZICKER, Western Representative.

GHIGAQO IRON WORKS,
0 0 0 0 UBILDERS OID 0 0

Gold Mills, Wet and DryCrushing Silver Mill, SlPothGeneral Minin g .ing, Conoentating, Leash.
ing, Chlorinating, HRoIatag

E AND I and Pumping Plante of any
capacity. Tramwaya, Cor
lisa Enginee, Compound En.S"a hgines. Boilers, Cars, Cage.,
Skips, Ore and Water Buck-
eta, Wheels and Axles and

V all kinds of Mine SuppliMe

0 " Uelaulve Easotton K autaeturoer sac Agents ee " 0

J. I Bryau's Roller uarts Mill and lendy's Improved Tri•ph C•untrat•e
Westere Oifees I lGeaeral Olee saH Wese

NO. 4 LOWER MAIN STREET, CLYBOURN AV. AND WILLOW 81T
mele... Montans. OlhlogeS IlUsolo

Glarke, GoRrad & Gurtin

HARDWARER
Iron, Steel and Nails.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS..
WOOD AND COAL HEATING

*--STOMLES
In all Sizes and at Low Prloe.

eooking Stoves -AN Ra
TwaLLPI3HON ml o.

42 and 44 35uth Main Street,


